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A Note from the Edltor

This issue of ^htrlaksanam deals extensively
with women in Krishna consciousness- their reali-
zations, hopes, fears and resolve.

We hope that in future issues we'll address the
variety of topics we highlighted in our original
brochure. In order to accomplish this we need to
hear from you. We do not want to limit our discus-
sion to women in Krishna consciousness; we want
to address the broad spectrum ofVaisnava relation-
ships.

The purpose of the newsletter is to share thoughts
among aspiring Vaisnavas. It is not to only criticize.
I realize that in opening up the discussion there
appears to be negativity directed toward the 'greater

ISKCOI{." This needs to be placed in proper per-
spective, as the newsletter's very name decrtes an-
tagonism or rebellion.

The point of the discussion is to allow a venue
where dwotees on the path of Krishna conscious-
ness can voice their concerns and be heard by the
broader ISKCOI{ community and the GBC. I hope
that ail the contributors have the same intent in
mind that I do, and I feel that those in this issue do.

The discussions are raised out of concern: we
care. We care enough about Prabhupada's mission
to speak out. Priti-laksanam is meant to provide
constmctive criticism, not to tear apart ISKCON, it's
founder - acary a"Srlla Prabhup ada, i.t's manager's or
it's devotees. Because the issues addressed here are
delicate and could be misunderstood, the newslet-
ter is confidential.

Satsvampa Maharaja coined a phrase, which is
my glriding light in these types of discussions:'ISKCON, with all thy faults, I love thee.' I hope the
readers and contributors of Prtti-Laksanannwill also
use this as a beacon. The discussion should not
raise doubts about the potency of Krishna con-
sciousness, the devotees of Srila Prabhupada, or
ISKCON. The discussion is to be used as what it is
intended: constructive criticism to better our insti-
tution. Let us work cooperatively and sympatheti-
cally together to see that Prabhupada's movement
becomes the strong movement that it should be.

But where is the Krishn a-katha?you may rightly
ask. After all, the loving relattonships referred to by
the term "priti-Laksarlam' are based on hearing and
chanting about Krishna.

We certainly hope that Pritrlaks anarnis used for
Krisirna-katha yet we w;,r;tt to address seemingly
mundane subjects that demand the attention of
managers in ISKCON. Dealing with these subjects
will improve our preaching and support our hearing
and chanting.

On a final note: Some of the material printed
here is repetitious. We've been hearing these points

for some time now.
This indicates that something must be done by

the leaders of our Society. Ignoring the unrest will
not make it go away. Correcting mistakes sooner
than later is most always a better policy.

How much can it hurt to apologize and rectify
any wrongs done?

Pranada Devi Dasi

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Priti-laksanam Is the Ltfe of Our Soclety

We have in hand your hiti-Iaksanambrochure,
for which we thank you very much. We would have
responded earlier, but Radhika's arrival sent us
spinning.

Pritt-laksonam, the verse in whtch it appears,
and Srila Prabhupada's purport containvltal knowl-
edge for our Society. I especially love this line: *The
International Society for Krlshna Consciousness
has been established to facilitate these stx kinds of
loving exhcanges."

Pntrlaksanam is nothing less than the very life
of our Society, the *irurer life'of I{rishna conscious-
ness that we want to taste and spread everywhere.
In fact, it is so ','ital I don't see how BTG can do
without it. A real ma gaz,lne for real people? Not
without pritt-Laksananl loving exchanges among
devotees. If BTG is ourbackbone, thenpnfu-Laksar-nm
is our spinal cord, sending vital messages to the
body of devotees.

Take the response to your brochure and write
up a column immediately [for Back to Godheadl.
This column alone will sell the magazine because
readers will write you constanily. Look at all the
bleeding hearts who write WR Devotees are stan'ing.
^Pnft-laksanarnis solid bread forthe hungry. PLEASE
DO IT!

Suresvara Dasa
Gita-nagari

Renewed Hopes for My Wtfe

After seeing your ad in the ISKC ON World Re-
Dieus,I was delighted to see that someone was finally
addressing this issue [women in I{rishna conscious-
nessl. It has been a major stumbling block for my
wife.

She has grown tired of 'male dominated" relig-
ions. When she saw that Radharani was part of
worship, her hopes grew. She feels that women are,
and always should have been, the other "half- of
religion.

My rvife would be more open to Krishna con-
sciousness if she felt that should would not be a



second-class citizen, subservlent to men. and lim-
ited in opportunity and ability to use her skills.

We have read (and people do read many things)
in a non Krishna conscious book that Prabhupada
once said: 'A woman has half the brain of a man.'
Is this true. and if so. what did he mean?

Mr. O'Conner
San Diego, CA

(Pleas e s e e tle que s tion and artstu er bg S ad.aputa
dasa on page 1O Jor an answer .l

Psychology and Astrology
ln Krlshna Consclousness

I just received Pritt-Laksanam and am thrilled.
Pritt-Laksanarn has the potential to help clartfy
many controversial and complex issues that face all
devotees at present, what to say about in the years
to come.

At present I am working toward graduating this
coming spring from Temple University with a degree
in psychologr. I intend to continue on into graduate
school in clinical psychology.

As mundane as that may sound, I belteve many
unique preaching opportunities will be opening up
to me in my career pursuit. You may also know that
Visnugada Prabhu is working on his masters degree
in psychology and has some similar aspirations for
using his psychological knowledge for preaching
purposes. Of course, we both deeply appreciate the*psycholory- of the Bhagauad-gIta and wen have
hinted to one another that research could be done
using the paradigm of the Gita to develope a 'first"
(an ultimate) psychotherapy session. Krishna con-
sciousness with Jungian concepts.

Even Srila Prabhupada appreciated Jung's
perspectlves and felt that he was the most senstble
of all the western philosophers (Dialectic Sptrituat-
rsm, pp. 509-535). Of course, the philosophy of
Krishna consciousness should never be watered
down, but I believe that many of Jung's concepts
can be used for psychotherapeutic purposes. The
concept of midlife crisis and individuation closely
parallels many senior devotee's stmggles.

with the process of sadl-tana bhaktL
Let's face it, how many times have we seen

troubled devotees get inadequate 'counseling- from
spiritual authorities that may be ill-equipped to
handle emotional and behavioral problems that can
be solved by a trained therapist? Many devotees do
in fact go to nondevotee psychotherapists to help
them cope with difficulties that were not resolved by
Krishna conscious pracilces alone.

The problem is that non devotees, no matter
how psychologically expert they may be, cannot be
sensitive to the unique difftcultles and struggles of
a devotee and therefore such 'therapy'may lead a
devotee to reJect Krishna consclousness altogether.
On the other hand, some devotees (old and young)
who may be in need of therapy may not get treat-
ment and therefore will suffer various psychological
disorders that could be avoided.

This is a complex issue with no easy answers,
but the devottonal communtiles should, hopefully,
be open to dtscusstng them.

Along with the controversy of formallzed, psy-
chological counseling for devotees comes the con-
trove rsy of astrological c ounseling. Srila prabhupada
discloses that in Vedtc culture the brahm a:naswere
tralned not only in the sclence of Krishna con-
sciou sness, b ut also in Jg otisha- u eda and Ayurve d a
(Cc. Adi-ItLa, Ch. L7 . text t 03 & 1O4). Srila
Prabhupada never stressed the utillzatlonof Jgotisho
sasfrabut he also recognized it as a sclence thatwas
important ln Vedic culture. He even recommends
that it is the duty of a father in Vedic society to
understand the astrological position of his children
and do what is needed for their happiness (Bhag.
1 0 . 8 . 5 ) .

Can we infer that Vedlc astrologtcal research
needs to be done in order to clarify the differences of
opinion that exist in regard to Jgotisha and it's
relatlonshtp with ISKCON and wlth the Vaisnava
tradiUon in general? Would anyone be so bold as to
suggest a board of astrolo!$ for ISKCON? If such a
board could possibly be made and astrological
knowledge be standardized, then could adequate
counseling needs and even marriage arrangements
be a reality? Again, these are issues that have no
easy solutions or quick answers.

Psychopatholos/ is Just as much rampant in All of your suggested topics for discussion fall
ISKCON as it is ln secular society and I for one feel under the larger umbrella of daiva-uarnasrama
that some formal devotee counseltng sen'ices should development. Any concemed devotee should feel
be organized. This is certainly a controversial topic obligated to contribute to the ongoing discussions
that needs to be looked at from a sastric and so that the mutifarious Krishna Conscious realiza-
scholarly perspective. Obviously, the philosophy of tions and perspectives are heard and considered bv
Irrd Caitanya is capable of alleviating all of our the assembled Vaisnavas.
material mental miseries and bringing us to a The philosophy of Krlshna consciousness as
transcendental platform, but I believe that many given to us by Srila Prabhupada is a deep reservoir
tirnes devotees have difficulties that need immedi- of spiritual knowledge and culture that every devo-
ate attention before they can peacefully proceed 

^ 
tee has some unique relationship with. Seemingly



contradictory perspectives can be harmonized by
mature Vaisnava relationships and mutual respect.
Your new format of fttrlaksanarn if it gets the
blessings of the Vaisnavas, should be a catalyst for
the development ofmature and enthusiastic preach-
ing objectives and for the evolution of devotee rela-
tionships that functlon on the basis of love and
trust. This is indeed something that we all eagerly
desire and look forward to.

Ramanatha-suka Dasa
Philadelphia, PA

A Perspectlve from England

I recelved your pamphlet, a forum of Valsnava
discussion on relationships and was impressed by
the idea. I would like to share one observation that
I have as follows. If we were to look for governments
around the world that most closely resemble a
Krishna conscious goverrunent according to pres-
ent trends, my opinion is that North Korea, Albania
and Iran are the closest. I say this because they offer
a very controlled envlronment, they restrict assocla-
tion of their members to only people who are follow-
ing the same philosophy and iifestyle and in the case
of Iran they completely ban illicit sex, gambli:eg,
alcohol and drugs. They also have almost Vedic
punishments for things like adultery, theft, etc.
Whilst economic development and democracy are
not essential elements of a Krishna conscious state.
they must be faced in building a credible society.

Recent political and social events around the
world do tend to support the theory that the more
democratic a country the more socially stable it is
and the more economic development is evidenced.

Under the headings that you have listed I would
give the following, forwhatever it is worth to contrib-
ute to general discussion on the subjects. Under
management and leadership issues I feel that until
our Society develops formal management training
and succession systems we are always going to be
in a situationwhere we are placing square pegs into
round holes. In other wor(s, we look for somebody
who can do a job rather than selecting from a llst of
suitable candidates.

On the subject of woman's issues I feel that the
women in this case are their own worst enemies. The
Society as a whole only needs to select the best
person forthejob regardless of sex, age, race, etc. Of
course, when I sayj ob i am talking about preaching,
management activities, etc. I feel that the women in
our Society need to challenge and defeat the present
deficiencies bg thetr actiutttes and example.

There is no doubt that there is sometimes mi-
sog/nous tendencies amongst our Society's man-
agement (as in any society), but when so much of the

decision-making process is in the hands of the
sannuasis that is not a precalculated, nasty thing,
it is simply a natural result. We need a few chaste
women with a lot of courage and a developed sense
of philosophical reality as well as diplomacy. As you
said roughly half of the world's population are
women and our Society needs to reflect that.

Regarding the householder issue, my expert-
ence is that the vast majorlty of initiated devotees
leave active devotional service and esrc:mc- life for
financial reasons. This should be addressed by
giving training to brahmacar'ts and brahmacarini.s
that takes for granted they are going to be married,
will have to support themselves, and witl be livlrg
outside of the asrama. after a certain period of
tralnlng is undertaken. In tJlis way we will produce
responsible, socially adJusted, splritually tncltreed
lndividuals who are not only guilt-free but gilt-
edged.

The congregational issue is probablythe brggest
yet to develop, there are problems our Society will
face. Islam, Buddhism, Chrlstianity, and so many of
the world's religions have split irrepairably over the
issue of whether a church should be congregational
or priest domireated. It is not hard to contruct an
argument fortrying tojusti$r either situation. Clearly
Vaisnavas do not have to fall lnto either a congrega-
tional or priest denomination. They simply aspire to
render service to the best of their ability to other
Valsnavas.

Acongregation is essential and ifwe as a Society
put as much energy into that, as we do into publish-
ing and distributing, then we would very quickly
have a congregation of substance. If we call them
members of ISKCON they will behave like members
of ISKCON. If we try and treat them as something
less than that will simply be a mtscarrtage ofJustice
as the ISKCON management and temple presidents
are continually changing and are coming into and
out of the *congregation" anSrway. The congrega-
tional development would also help solve the match-
making problem that you have pointed out.

Amita Dasa
England

A Society Wtthout Enry

Ijust received a copy oi rhe Priti-laksonam. This
senrice [publishing Pritr-Laksanam] ]ras the poten-
tial to unite us and bring about an understanding
and cooperaticn on a large scale. Thank you.

I'd like to share with you some things I have
learned over the years. According to sastra women
should be respected with kindness and seen by
other men as mother. Men should know what
mother means so that they will treat us properly,



and we must lrnow how to behave as mother.
The husband and wife relationship is very

important. There should be genuine love and tmst.
I believe astrology is very useful in uniting two
people of stmllar disposittons so they can happtly
help each otherprogress in spiritual life. If husband
and wife are happy [spirituallyl then there will be
chtldren with good :s. Women have the power
to make or break a ,. ;-iage by their behavior and
understanding of a man's pyschological nature.

My  unders tand ing  concurs  w i th  Sr i l a
Prabhupada. Women should be married and pro-
vided for, spiritually and materially, by their hus-
bands. For those single women orwidows we should
have Asrarnas. Amature, devoted, advanced woman
should be in charge of the o.sro:mrrto organlze such
protection. She shc naintained by the temple
and the women shou... engage in temple worship
and management according to their dtfferent na-
tures and propensities.

I feel that currently ISKCON does not understand
uarrLasrama. But more important is that purity,
humility and love i trust must be there first.
Appreciatingthe c: ; of a devotee, whetherthev
are a man or womarr, and givil:rg them facllity to
engage in service as they are qualified should be
done. To do this we must give up envy.

Pracetana Devi Dasi
Vancouver, Canada

U; 'Ve Stand:
Srtla Prabhullada's Japa poltcy

The JolLouing is Jrom a Letter turttten bg Manasa
Canga Deui Dasr tn Nouember, 7988 to det:otees in
the Phtladelphia ISKCO/V communitg .

I propose we reestablish an important, though
often ignored, policy of Srila Prabhupada's. This
policy states that all devotees are to chant in the
temple room duringjapa period.

Several factors n- lt my proposal, the most
immediate being i lter is upon us and the
women do not h. n place to chant.

This proposa^. . , Jt, is not merely a plea to
alleviate physical hardship for the women, aithough
tl . r :s important; it is also an attempt to address
sclrre misconceptions that have contributed to dis-
crimination against women within ISKCON, poli-
cies (like those pertaining to tlne japa period) that
are contraryto the instructions of Srila prabhupada.

Some devotees may view this proposal as unwel-
come, as a threat to the status quo, and to you I
would say that if this proposed change in ISKCON
policy is in keeping with Prabhupada's instn_rctions,
then it is a healthy and progressive challenge that

will benefit everyone; it is a change that will unisr
and strengthen rather than divide and weaken our
yatra.

If we can work with a shared understanding of
what it means to be members of a Vaisnava commu_
nity- of what it means in practice to aIlord everyone
equal spiritual opportunity- and if we can work in
concert rather than in discord, then we have a
chance ofwithstandlng, even of reversing, the heavy
onslaught of Kali-yuga.Without a sense of commu-
nity and mutual respect, our unity is necessarily
divided, our strength diminished, and our potential
for casualties increased.

The Current Japa pollcy:
Separate But Not Equal

The japapolicy in many ISKCON temples is that
only men chant in the temple room and the women
must chant elsewhere. The rationale is that we
should segregate the sexes to avoid sexual distrac-
tion. Thus it has become widely accepted within
ISKCON that tt is all right to exclude women from
certain temple prlvileges, that in the narne of keep-
ing male devotees unagttated, it ts better to be
separate but not equal. And to preserve this per-
spective, the cument poliry has ordai:eed prlvilege to
one group of devotees at the expense of another.

Last winter, however, when I read pranada
Prabhu's letter to Saudamani prabhu regardlng
Srtmad-Bhagauatarn class, I realized that our japa
policy does not reflect Prabhupada's instructions.
In fact, not only did Prabhupada obJect to excluding
women from the temple room, but he also obJected
to any devotee leaving the temple room to chantjapa
elsewhere. Quite stmply, Srtla prabhupada wanted
all available dwotees to chant together in the temple
room during japa period.

Two questions come to mind when I consider
this discrepancy between our daily practice and
Prabhupada 's  ins t ruc t ions .  F l r s t ,  why  d id
Prabhupada oppose segregation of the sexes durhg
this particular devotional acttvity? And, second,
why has his instruction been ignored? To address
these questions it is necessary to reconsiderwhat is
meant by equal opportunlty in devotional service
and why this equality is basic to the Gaudiya
Vaisnava tradition. We also need to look at how this
p h i l o s o p h i c a l  p e r s p e c t i v e  i s  r e f l e c t e d  i n
Prabhupada's lnstructions.

Valsnavlsm: A Tradltlon of
Splrltual Enfranchlse ment

The Krishna consciousness tradition is one of
universal enfranchisement (of allowing everyone
the right to take part), not of elitism (of making
spiritual practices accessible onlyto a select group),
as has been characteristic of impersonalist tradi-
tions.

In the forefront of the battle against the disen-
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franchisement policies practiced by the imperson-
alists were Lord Caitanya and His associates. They
propounded an egalitarian model of spiritual prac-
tice, laying the groundwork for a worldwide move-
ment that would have at its core the principle and
practice of nondiscrimination. This vision of equal-
ity is expressed in the seventh chapter of the
C ait ang a- c ar ttamr to A di- ltla.

p atr ap atr a- u ac ar a nahL nahi s thanas thnna
get ganha paAa, tanhakare prema-dana

"In distributing love of Godhead, Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and His associates dtd not consider
who was a fit candidate and who was not, nor where
such distribution should or should not take place.
They made no conditions. Wherever they got the
opportunity the members of the Panca-tattva dis-
tr ibuted love of Godhead.- (Cc. Adi2.7.23)

Because Lord Caitanya practiced spirttual equal-
ity in His mission, the Mayavadis criticized Him for
slumming- for preaching to and converting the
mLecchas and gauanas. Yet by making great devo-
tees of lowly-born persons, Lord Caitanya rendered
moot the then current practice of biases based on
birth and bodily designation. Three texts later
Prabhupada's purport underscores this point of
spiritual equality.

"Here again it may be emphasized that although
jealous rascals protest that Europeans and Amert-
cans cannot be given the sacred thread of san-
naa"sa, there is no need even to consider whether
one is a gentleman or a rogue because this is a
spiritual movement which is not concerrled with the
external body of skin and bones. Because it is being
properly conducted under the guidance of the panca-
tattva, strictly following the regulative principles, it
has nothing to do with external impediments." (Cc.
Ad i2 .7 .261

Prabhupada often received criticism for his
application of the principle of spiritual equality. One
challenger argued, *If men and women chant to-
gether, then why don't they sleep in the same room
togethefl2" Prabhupada replied that, although men
and women in ISKCON have equal rights, there is a
clear line of demarcation indicating where com-
ingling of the sexes should end.

"It is the concern of th e acaryato show merry to
the fallen souls. In this connection desa-kaLa-patra
(the place, the time, and the object) should be taken
into consideration. Since the European and Ameri-
can boys and girls in our Krishna consciousness
movement preach together, less intelligent men
criticize that they are mingling without restriction.
In Europe and America boys and girls mingle un-
restrictedly and have equal rights, therefore it is not
possible to completely separate the men from the

women. However, w€ are thoroughly lnstructing
both men and women how to preach, and actually
they are preaching wonderfully. Of course, we very
strictly prohibtt illicit sex. Boys and girls who are not
married are not allowed to sleep together or live
together, and there are separate arrangements for
boys and girls in every temple....Therefore it is a
principle that a preacher must strlcily follow the
rules and regulations laid down in the sastrasygla!
the same time devise a means blr which the preach-
ing work to reclaim the fallen may go on with full
force.- (Cc. Adt 2.7.J8) [Emphasis addedl

Srlla Prabhupada's Instructlons
Srila Prabhupada's insistence on providing

everyone wlth facility for spiritual culture is ex-
pressed in his firm position of allowing women the
privilege to chant ln the temple room- the most
spiritually auspicious room- duri:rgJapa period.

Unfortunately, many years later, many senior
devotees have forgotten and newer devotees have
not even heard Prabhupada's unequivocal and
uncompromising lnstructions ln thts matter. To
reacqualnt us with what Prabhupada wanted, I
would like to quote from his letter to Ekayani dast in
L972. At that time, the authoritles at the New york
temple had Just instttuted a poliry that excluded
women from the temple room durtngJapa period.

'. . . I do not knowwhat these things inventions
are going on. That is our only business, to invent
something new programme? We have already got
ourVaisnava standard. That is sufficient for Madha-
vacarya, Ramanujacarya. it was sufficient for Lord
Chaitanya, slx Gosvamis, for Bhaktivtnoda Thakur,
for my Guru Maharaja Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvail,
for me, for all big, big saints and acaryas ire our
line- why it shall be inadequate for my disciples so
that must manufacture something? That is not
possible. Who has introduced these things, that
women cannot have chanting Japa ire the temple,
they cannot perform the arati and so many thlrgs.
That is not possible. Who has introduced these
things, that women cannot have chantingp If they
become agitated, then let the brahmacaris go to the
forest, I have never tntroduced these things. The
brahmacaris cannot remain inthe present ofwomen
in the temple, then they must go to the forest, not
remaining in l{ew York City, because in New york
there are so many women, so how they can avoid
seeing? Best thing is to go to the forest for not seeing
any women, if they become so easily agitated, but
then no one rvill either see them and how our
preaching work',vill go on?" (Letter to Ekayani Devi
Dasi, December 3, 19721

This ietter to Ekayani Dasi is not a lone instruc-
tion. Srila Prabhupada relates the same position
with even greater force during a morning walk in
Nairobi in I975. When a devotee mentioned to Srila



Prabhupada that devotees sometimes leave the
temple to chant theirjapa elsewhere, Prabhupada
replied.

"Why do they walk other places? Who says that
you go or walk other places? No, you should chant
in the temple room. Why should you go to other
place?Why shouldyou go outside?Who has allowed
him to go outside? There's no need. That is the
chance of falling down. Whyyou should go outside?
We are arranging for the temple, for the food-why?
Because everyone should stick to the temple and
the principles. Why you should go outside? That
should be stopped! They cannot go outside." (Morn-
ing Walk Conversation LO / 30 / 75 Nairobi) [Empha-
sis addedl

In the same conversation the same devotee
further explained to Srila Prabhupada the attltude
held by some men about chanttng in tJe temple
room when women are present.

Devotee: 'What I meant to say is that he says
that he does not want to chant with women in the
temple room. I have seen this before. He says, 'I do
not want to chant ln a room with women. I'd rather
be away from the women.'-

Srila Prabhupada: *That means he has got dis-
tinction between men and women. He is not a
pandtta. Panditah sama darsinaL He is a fool.
That's all. He is a fool. So what is the value of his
word? He is a fool. He should always consider,*There is a woman, that's all right. She is my
mother.' That's all. Matraat para daresu. Suppose
you sit down with your mother and chant. What is
the wrong? But if he is not so strong, then he should
go to the forest. Why should he live in the Nairobi
citf On the street there are so many women. He'll
walk on the street closing the eyes? [Laughterl This
is a1l rascaldom. They are rascals. They are not
devotees. Simply rascals.'

The Dlrect Meanlng of
Srlla Prabhupada's Instructlons

For some devotees it is enough to hear Srila
Prabhupada's instructions and to act upon them,
but others have found ways to evade them.

The most often-used evasive argument is that
chanting in the presence of the opposite sex is
distracting. And its companion argument is that we
are not on a very elevated platform. This iine of
reasoning has potentially dangerous ramifications
in that it can be used as a basis for modi$ring any
of Srila Prabhupada's instructions. It is akin to what
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Th aku ra describ es
in the Caitanga-caritamrta as laksana-urttL In-
ksana-urttf means "indirect meaning," and it is
mentioned in reference to how the Mayavadis give
distorted interpretations of the Vedic literature.
Instead of accepting Krishna's instructions in a
simple, straightforward way, the Mayavadis go to

great lengths, creatireg all sorts of convoluted men_
tal puzzles to Justiff thetr interpretailons of the
scriptures. But Prabhupada cauUons us about the
dangers of such mental jugglery.

*The Vedic literature is to be considered a source
of real knowledge, but if one does not take it as it is,
one will be misled. For example , Bhagauad-gitals an
important Vedic literature which has been taught
for many years, but because lt was commented
upon by unscrupulous rascals, people derived no
benefit from it, and no one came to the conclusion
of I{rishna consciousness. Sirece the purpose of
Bhagauad-grta is now bei:rg presented as it is,
however, wlthin four or flve short years thousands
of people all over the world have become Krishna
conscious. That isthe difference between direct and
indirect explanations of vedtc literature. Therefore
Srt Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, mttkhga-urttye set
arttta p ar anrLo. mahsttua: t o lnstnr ct Ve d ic I it e ratu r e
accordlng to tts dtrect meaning, without false com-
mentary, is glorious. Unfortunately, Sri Sankara_
carya, by the order of the Supreme personality of
Godhead, compromised between athelsm and theism
in order to cheat the atheists and bri:eg them to
theism, and to do so he gave up the direct method
of Vedtc knowledge and trled to present a meaning
which ls indirect.. . . '  (Cc. Adt 2.Z.tIOl

Similarly, we must learn to hear and act on the
instructlons of guru, sasfrcL and sadhu exacily as
they are presented- as mukhga-urttt- without
qualificatlon or manipulation. To concoct our owrr
meaning is what Prabhupada refers to as being'overly intelligent.'

The we-are-not-so-elevated rationale also har-
bors another and, perhaps, more serious form of
defiance. It implies that we thlnk we are smarter
than Prabhupada. Prabhupada knew his disciples.
He chanted in the temple room with them, and he
knew their level of Krishna consciousness and thelr
spirltual capabilities. If he gave us specific instruc-
tions and we do not follow them, pleading that we
are not so elevated, then we are saying that we know
bet te r  than  Prabhup  ada .  So  even  though
Prabhupada said we should chant together, we have
decided we are too distracted. Shouldn't we let
Prabhupada be the Judge?

Changlng One's Consclousness
Is a Practlcal Activlty

One final corrunent needs to be made about the
belief that we are not yet elevated enough to chant
in the same room with the opposite sex. Inherent in
this line of reasoning is a fundamental misconcep-
tion of how change of consciousness actually oc-
curs. The misconception is that a change in con-
sciousness must precede a change in activity: "I
have to become more Krishna conscious before I can
chant in the presence of the opposite sex without



distraction." As opposed to: "lf I faithfully attend the
morning japa period and chant with the other
devotees (men and women), I will make solld prog-
ress in Krishna consciousness."

Prabhupada taught us that by practice we can
learn to do anything. Just as learning to chant
unoffensively results from practice, so learning to
concentrate one's mind and not be distracted by
those around us also comes from practice. By
following the rules and regulations under the guid-
ance of a spiritual master, we revive what was there
all along- our dormant love for Krishna.

This process of elevating one's consciousness is
descrtbed in Bhagauad-gtta (12.9) as abttgesa-Ao-
genq which means "by the practice of devoilonal
serwice." In a class on this text, Ravindra-svarupa
Prabhu explains:

'The process of abhgasa-Aogenais the revival of
what's already there. It's not importing something
into our psyche. It's clearing away the garbage. It's
not that first I revere Krishna and then I bow down,
but rather that first I bow down and then I learn to
revere Krishna. It's practical.

"Prabhupada used the example that in India,
where marriages are arranged, a young girl may not
yet know her husband, but the practice is that she
begins to serve him- cook his food and things like
that. And bythat practice, actualfeelings of love and
attachment arise. So, if you go through these devo-
tional practlces, it evokes the feelings and realiza-
t ions."

If we hope to rise above the dualism of male and
female and to begin relating as Vaisnavas, then we
must practice it. Prabhupada gave us the morning
program (his precise, practical application of
abhgasa-gogena), and he told us that if we follow
this program rigfdly we will not fall into maAa.
Faithfully attending the morning program consists
of mangala-aratL japa period, greeting the Deities,
guru-p4ja, and Snrnad-Bhagauatam class. By
Prabhupada's standard, the japa segment of our
program is notably faulty: it is a "new programme"
tainted by "manufactured invention.'

The Issue of False Lordshlp
A mistaken sense of ownership is conspicuous

in the partiality with which ISKCON management
appropriates use of the temple room. Our false
sense of proprietorship- our desire to be Krishna-
causes us to perceive reality as dual (male and
female, happiness and distress, etc.). By reinforcing
an atmosphere of temple room ownership, the cur-
rent japapolicy serves to abet rather than mitigate
that illusion. In the Bhagauad-gtta Prabhupada
explains that to be "free from the delusion caused by
pride" and to begin the surrendering process, we
must give up our illusion of false proprietorship.

". One has to get out of the false notion that

human society is the proprletor of this world. . . .
One has to culilvate knowledge of what is actually
his own and what is actually not his own. And when
one has an understandlng of things as they are, he
becomes free from all Cual conceptions such as
happiness and distress, pleasure and pain. He
becomes full in knowledge; then it ts possible for
him to surrender to the Supreme personality of
Godhead.-  (Bg.  15.5)

Prabhupada's instrucilons are explicit: We tran-
scend duality by giving up false proprietorship. Not
vice versa. We must give up our pride, our self-
delusion, our desire for prestige, and our desire to
avoid our anarthas, if we are going to surrender to
Krlshna and see one another as spirit.

To continue denying women access to the temple
room during japa period, therefore, is spiritually
harmful not only to the women but also to the men.
To exclude one group of devotees fosters the notion
that the temple room belongs to the group that is not
excluded, thus promoting a better-than-thou atti-
tude among the favored group. While feeling supe-
rior to others may provide some false sense of
securtty, it amounts to nothtng more than a mental
concoction that binds one to illusion. The only thing
th at is truly our own is our relationshlp with Krishna.

Concluslon on Japa
This proposed reinstatement of prabhupada's

desires should not be seen as tal,ring away from the
men but as boosting the spirltual strengttr of every-
one in our community. If we feel distracted by the
opposite sex whlle chanting together in the temple
room, then rather than running away from our
problems, let us take advantage of the opportunity
to acknowledge that Krtshna is holding up a mirror
to our anarthas, challenging us to confront them. If
we avoid confrontIrg our anarthas, how can we
make spirltual advancement? As Srtla prabhupada
points out, maya will simply be waiting, ready to
ambush us with our festering anarthas as soon as
we leave the shelter of the temple room and the
sound of the holy name.

By strictly and respectfully relating to one an-
other as Godbrother and Godsister, rigorously
routing out the diseased tendenry to relate on a
lesser platform, the women will get the opportunity
to develop their fullest spiritual potentlal. Further-
more, we can all begin to eradicate the unhealthy
notion that the temple room is the property of a
select group. We are all spirit souls, and to the
extent that we create an atmosphere reflecting that
realuation, the overall spiritual climate and attrac-
tiveness of the Krishna consciousness movement-
both for women and for men- will be enhanced.

As always, our spiritual success lies in pleasing
our spiritual master. Let us, therefore, ensure that
success by owning up to our past mistakes and



recU-S/ing a longstanding error. Srila prabhupada
wanted to build a house in which the entire world
can peacefully live. We can help by maintaining a
temple room in which an entire community of
Vaisnavas can peacefully chant.

Manasa Ganga Devi Dasi

\['omen ln I{rlshna Consclousness:
A Soclologlcal Perspectlve

Plato and Aristotle proclaimed that women are
humans, but it was not until 55O AD that the
Council of Macon acknowledged that women had
souls. In 1988, the ISKCOITI Current Affairs Semi-
nar of Towaco, New Jersey, debated whether or not
women can be brahmanas. Some confrencees said
women belong to a certain uama by qualification,
i.e. a brahmanl or woman brahmana Others ar-
gued that women belong to the uarrLa. of their
husbands. Still others argued that women are not
members of any uarrLa, but are automatically cate-
gorized as sudras, the lowest caste. Some suggested
that Srila Prabhupada gave brahminical initiation
to womenJust to pacify them, but it did not consti-
tute real brahminical initiation.

In the early centuries of the Christian era, the
Christian church deveioped its doctrines at meet-
ings and councils. ISKCOI{, with its various semi-
nars, conferences, and GBC meetings, seenrs to be
going through a strnilar process. The discussion in
Towaco about women in ISKCON did not reach any
conclusion. Some favored a liberal viewpoint, and
others preferred a more traditional, doctrinal view.
Thus, the question remained unresolved. The ques-
tion stil l remains unresolved, even now, in lggl.

There are severai important aspects to the woman
question, beyond the debate about being satisfied
as a housewife and mother. The first thing to settle
is whether or not a woman can be a brahmana".
Another question is whether women can give the
morning class, initiate, or hold other positions of
responsibilfty within the ISKCON socie$. We must
study our scriptures closely to understand the
dignity of women te Vedic culture. We learn about
great brahmana women like Sita Thakurani and
Mother Saci; kshntrtga women like Sita, Rulrrnini,
and Kunti; transcendental uarsycr girls like Radhar-
ani and the gopis. There were even noble sudra(and
less-than-sudra) women like the prostitute con-
verted by Haridas Thakur and the prostitutes in
Dvaraka, who were all great souls. We can also
study historic evidence of women gurus in the
Vaishnava line.

But when men discuss the subject in Snmad-
Bhagauatam, their discussion usually involves a
cliche-ridden critique of women's liberation. They

say 'women's llb" means that .women want to be
equal with the men." But is equality the real issue
or is this some kind of uneducated generalization?
Perhaps equality is not the goal. The spirit soul is
equal, but the body (including mind, intelligence,
and ego) of a woman is different from that of a man.

One of the main platforms of the women's lib
movement is that women are oppressed_ they are
the subordinate factor in a male-dominated society.
women are generally regarded as inferior and rele-
gated to the less important, lower-payireg jobs.

As subordinates, women are rewarded forpleas_
ing the dominant group. They are taught to develop
c ertain ch aract eristics : submissivene ss, p assivity,
docility, dependency, lack of i:rtttative, inability io
act, to decide, to think, and the ltke. In general they
develop qualities more characteristic of children
than adults- immaturit5r, weakness, and helpless_
ness. If subordtnates adopt these characterlstics
they are constdered well-adJusted.

Women's liberatton basically descnbes a sltu-
ation where women strive for other characterlsilcs,
like intelligence, initiattve, and assertiveness. But lt
may be questioned whether women can totally
overcome their baslc 'faults' of weakness, rmlnera-
bility, and emotion. Perhaps these'lesser' qualitles
are simply part of the bodily makeup.

Yes, women have all the qualities that are deemed
inferlor by soctety. They are basically emotional,
weak, and vulnerable; Just the qualtties that men
are taught to overcome and control in themselves.

As women embody traits that men want to deny,
devotees of Krishna symb olize qualities that the
general society claims it can conquer through sci-
ence. For example, society at large may resent the
devotees, who represent devotion and surrender to
God, gentleness, and compassion.

Society needs devotees and can benefit from
hearing thetr message, and in the same way, women
embody an important side of human nature that
must be integrated and accepted.

For the past two decades, the Snmad-Bhagaua-
tarn class has been dominated by men. Of course
there are other fonrms where women can preach,
but the Srtmad-Bhagauatam class is a special realm
of preaching. Because of the nature of asrama life.
the morning class sets the mood of the temple and
solidifies the social norrns within ISKCON. The
people who give the morning class are respected as
communlty leaders and opinion makers. By deny-
ing women the pr1','ilege of giving the morning class
on a regular basis, their status in the community of
Vaisnavas is non-existent. This is an important
avenue of suppression.

Some women want to give classes, and because
of the precedent setby Srila prabhupada inthe early
years of the movement, they are gradually getting



the opportunity. Women Bhagattatam speakers will
undoubtedly become more prevalent in ISKCON as
time goes on. But it can only happen if men become
slmrpathetic to the women's view. It is similar to the
suffrage movement, which only became successful
when men agreed to help.

Women will never become the same as men. But
women have certain natural gifts to offer society
that should not be seen as inferior. tord Krishna
mentions the feminine qualities n Bhagauad-gita:
fame, fortune, fine speech, memory, intelligence,
steadfastness, and patience. These positive traits
spring from the woman's basic intuitive and emo-
tional makeup.

We must not subscribe to the ideas of the
materialistic society that portray one sex as the
embodiment of strength and the other as the em-
bodiment ofweakness. Emotion and intuiUon should
not be viewed as social evils to be done away with,
but as important interpersonal tools. Women have
special abilities to accept and deal with emotions,
and are able to foster growth, cooperation, and
harmony. ISKCON can definitely benefit from these
gifts. Women also excel in creativity. Many of
ISKCON's finest artists, writers, photographers,
and designers have been women.

Women have excelled in the preaching field.
Perhaps this is due to their innate ability to commu-
nicate; perhaps it is society's willingness to accept
spiritual knowledge from a feminine source. Per-
haps it is a combination of the two. But since women
are good preachers in the field, theywould probably
turn out to be good preachers in the temple as well.
Of c o u rs e to give Snmad-B hag auatam class, a woman
would have to be thoroughly learned in the philoso-
phy. She would have to be exemplary in following
the rules and regulations and attending the morn-
ing program.

I would also like to comment on how ISKCON's
present attitude toward women is perceived by the
general public. For the purposes of this discussion
we may focus on individuals who are favorable to
Krishna consciousness. We want to attract people
to the movement and once attracted, w€ want to
engage them in some part ofthe ucurtosrerna scheme.
Some people can move into the asrama; others can
chant and offervegetarianfood to Deities or pictures
in their homes.

But preachers might find it difficult to present
the "Vedic" idea of women in a society that embraces
the equality of women. Assuming that Vedic culture
is pure and perfect, being given by the Lord, we can
only conclude that there is something wrong with
o ur int erpretation. Wh en th e u nde rst and ing is fau lty,
the presentation can only be unattractive.

To see how a distorted understanding of Vedic
culture can affect the preaching, let us follow this

scenarlo:
A college student comes to the temple to do

research for a psychologr project and interuiews a
brahmacarr- She pops the question, "What is the
role of women in the Hare Krishna Movement?'The
young man explains that the soul is equal, but the
bodies are different. The woman's body is inferior-
at best half as intelligent- due to being lusty in the
last life. It is just a stroke of bad karma. But if the
woman gives up her false ego of wanting to be equal
to men, then she can find true happiness.

The woman nods passively and decides she will
neverJoin ISKCON.

It would certainly be foolish to preach like that
to Blacks, Me>dcans, or Orientals, but it is com,
monly accepted when dealing with women. Thus,
the Hare Krtshna movement drives away potenttal
members. What lntelligent human being would
pu{posely put themselves lnto a situailon where
they become part of an oppressed group?

This kind of preaching goes on perpetually, even
in the Snmad-Bhagauatam classes, and it can dis-
hearten women already living tn the asramc,. Be-
cause it is done tn the name of the Vedas,lt forces
older women devotees to become apologists for the
chauvinistic men.

We are followers of Srila prabhupada, and
whatever we have learned about Vedic culture has
come from him. He came to the West and tnlilated
disciples from what is considered the lowest cul-
ture: the society of meat-eaters. That in itself is
controversial among adherents of the caste system,
who doubt whether any of us from the West- men
or women- c ould actu ally b e conslde red br ahmanors

But Srlla Prabhupada gave ireittation to the
people of the West with the understanding that
anyone who is a Vatsnava- a worshiper of Visnu or
Krishna- has already sulpassed the qualificatton
of brahmanrsrrl

I hope the movement's leaders can officially
adopt a more liberal attitude toward women. This
will bring us more in line with Srila Prabhupada's
statement when he said, 'Since both boys and girls
are being trained to become preachers, those gtrls
are not ordinary girls, but are as good as their
brothers who are preaching Krishna conscious-
ness."

The problems in ISKCON are there. But once
recognizing them, the next step is to act. ISKCON
devotees need to develop respect for one another as
devotees and not become overly absorbed in the
bodily conception of "I am a man" or'I am a woman.'
Srila Prabhupada told us that the spirit soul is equal
and that women who become devotees are as intel-
ligent as their Godbrothers.

Nandini Devi Dasi
Salem . OR



Does the Size of the Brain
Determlne Intelllgence ?

A Questton and Answer during a Srimad
Bhagavatam Clas s [6.4.18] rca bg Sadaputa Dasa
tn PhIladelpt'tia on March 15, 1990

Manasa Ganga Dasl: What is the correlation
between brain size and intelligence? Some devotees
will use Prabhupada's statement to a woman re-
porter in Chicago about a man having 64 ounces of
brain and a woman 32 ounces to put down women
as being less intelligent, as being an inferior species.

Sadaputa Dasa:The situationthere is this. First
of all, Srila Prabhupada said that on a couple of
different occasions. The impression that I had was
that he wasJoking wlth the persons tnvolved. And
you have to stop and think about what he was
sayrng. He cited his authority for that statement
about the women's brains and so forth from a
person at the Scottish Churches College. The point
is this was a European medical doctor who had
supposedly performed a study to demonstrate that
women's brains are only 32 ounces. So you have to
ask why would Srila Prabhupada cite a European
medical doctor for any purpose. Srila Prabhupada
repeated over and over and over again that the
speculative process is not a genuine path to knowl-
edge, and that science is full of cheating and so on.
He stressed that endlessly. So how is it that sud-
denly he turns around and starts citing this Euro-
pean medical doctor on the sZes of brains? So as far
as I can see he was joking, and some people fail to
get the point.

Women's brains tend to be smalier than men's
brains, that's a fact, it's correlated with women's
body size. The size of the brain tends to be correlated
with the size of the body. People with btgger bodies
tend to have bigger brains. Many whales have much
bigger bodies than we do. Porpoises even have
bigger brains proportionately to human beings,
from what I've understood. An elephant certainly
has a bigger braln than a human being.

In any case, with the human race you have a
correlation between body size and brain sue. Fur-
thermore, there's no obvious corelation between
brain size and intelligence as measured by different
criteria. Ifyou look at geniuses, Anatole France had
a brain of 1OOO cubic centimeters which is unusu-
ally low. It practically puts him in the range of the
Pithecanthropus erectus, the famous ape man.
ILaughter]

On the other hand, I'm told that Turgenev, a
Russian author, had a brain volume of about 2,OOO
cubic centimeters. So there you have a factor of two
in the size of the brain. So it's the quality of what's
there that counts. not the amount. So I think that

Srila Prabhupada was kidding.
Now for the statement about women being less

intelligent, srila Prabhupada also made an interest-
ing comment to one woman. He said, 'Well, if you
think you're a woman that means you are less
intelligent, because you're supposed to understand
that you are a spirit soul and that your real identity
is transcendental to these bodily designations.. So
if one insists on thinking on the bodily platform,
that's less tntelltgent. Different people have differ-
ent tendencles inthis regard. All of us have the same
ultimate level of intelligence and that is spiritual.
Because ultimately the brain ts not tntelligent.

That's the whole point of what I was saying in
this class. The brain ls some klnd of apparatus that
is involved with the operailon of the body. And it's a
fact that if your brain is damaged that will make lt
very difficult for you. But the brain ts not the real
source of your intelligence. Ultimately that's the
soul. So the soul isvastly intelllgent compared to the
kind of intelligence that anyone ln this room has
ever exhibited. Consider what Brahma can do.
That's an example of what the soul is capable of.
Intelligence is covered over to different degrees by
illusion and the essence of that illusion is identift-
cation with the body. Therefore, those persons who
tend to be more stronglyidentiftedwith the bodyare
in that sense less intelligent. That's the real mean-
ing of being less intelligent. To be more intelltgent
means to really understand the real situation of the
soul and then to act accordingly.

Then another point ls that iretelligence is brought
to us by Krishna. That's stated in the Bhagauad-
gita. It's a question of whether we're willing to
receive what Krishna will gtve us, then we can have
unlimited intelligence. If we don't take advantage of
it and remain attached to unlntelligent ways of
thinking, then Krishna will say, 'Well, that's what
you want, so that's what you get,' and we continue
with our karma.

More Letters to the Edltor

Fonvard wlth prabhupada's Ways

I have indeed thought about many aspects of
these issues [women in Krlshna consciousnessl
deepiy, as I have witnessed much and also heard
from other women of many other similar situations
through my years at various temples since j oining in
1973. Because of this, I have been rather over-
whelmed by the whole thing lthe situation forwomen
in ISKCONI. And I certainly don't pretend to know
the answers. Yet, I realue these issues are very
important and will not go away on their owrl accord,
and thereby need discussion and correction.
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I will try to offer a basic summary of what I have
been thinking. Parts of it may be a little angry, and
I hope you can understand.

I think more can be done to effect changes than
just acting like ladies. Of course, we can always act
like ladies, but how long has this been going on with
little change on the men's part? Just like the guru
problem before so many beneficial changes were
made, if the men are committing offenses to the
Vaisnava ladies by their actions and attitudes to-
r.vard them, then this is not good for them and their
devotional creepers, and they need to be made
aware of them in order to truiy correct the situation
fortheir own devotional benefit, as well as ours. Out
of compassion for them we can tolerate, fine, no
problem (as we have done foryears already), but I do
think it is time for positive changes to be made in
this area, which will be better for preaching and for
everyone all around.

The cnrx of the problem, I feel- taking in all of
the observations, events, Vaisnava inter-relating (or
sometimes lack of it), temple policies- lies in some
very fundamental, deep-rooted attitudes, which a
large majority of men in ISKCOITI seem to have, or
have brought to the movement. And in some cases,
is actively encouraged and promoted amongst them-
selves. I feel that if the heart of this problem is
addressed and graduallycorrected, that most proba-
bly answers to all the detailed questions (should
w om e n o ffe r mang ala- ar atL giv e B hag au atamc I a ss,
etc.) will become more clearly revealed.

My conclusion results partially in what I have
learned from speaking with several ISKCON men,
including what I also learned from my former hus-
band, of past and present "behind the scenes"
conceptions promoted in brahmacari. asramas and
in mentorships among many of the men in our
movement. In summary, it is that manymen (not all)
in the movement have seemingly had a more diffi-
cult time in maktng a distinction tJ:at women in
Krishna consciousness are Vasinavis notjust regu-
lar"kerm[" women. Much of this type of thinking can
be due in part to the attraction to the female bodily
form, rvhich must be so deluding to some of them,
that they must have difficulty seeing little else
(especially in the neophyte stages). But I've been
told that new men joining, would be explained
devotee women's position in the temple by their
older mentors as, 'It makes no difference if a woman
lives in a temple or doesn't (or how advanced she is),
they are all the same, a woman is a woman. They are
ali lustier than men, can't make much spiritual
advancement. They're unclean. They are less intel-
ligent. "

I am not being over reactive by saying that in
some instances the men have acted like they have a
hard time seeing the women devotees in the temple

as human beings even. If attitudes such as these
persist (as shocking and unbelievable as they are),
lt is no wonder that the men have acted like they
have toward women and that such radical change-
over in pollcies manfested lr:l '74 -'ZS.

Women were no longer allowed to give classes,
so many changes were made, and, in essence, our
presence in the temple and in our devotional serv-
ices were just barely tolerated. Of course, attitudes
such as these aren't quite so severe these days as
they used to be in the mid'7Os, but I do believe that
vestiges of them firmly remain, and have become
accepted as almost matter of fact, even among
womenwho have tolerated and accommodated them
for so long.

Basically, in addttion to a few posstble factors
(as some early leaders were women-hattng and that
we come to the movement with our owrl contamina-
tions and misconceptlons), my over-all obsewation
and impression about what took place, includes the
possibility that many devotees developed a miscon-
ception about what is Vedic and Vaisnava, as op-
posed to what is currently "Hindu' or Indian cul-
ture. In some devotee's minds, I think the two are
blended to a degree, and it becomes a real gray area.

As we know, the modern day Indians have
distorted the caste system, and many have a hard
time accepting the Krishna conscious version as
coming down from Lord Caitanya, that a spirit soul
can become purfied and elevated to the highest de-
votional platform by following the regulative proc-
esses in devotional service in disciplic sucession, no
matter what caste, race, or type of body one has.
This process is so wonderful, that even a dog can go
back to Godhead, as descrtbed in the Cattanga-cart-
tamrta. So are women excluded? Of course not. But
the current Indian system is very external, body and
birth oriented, and they are still very attached to
this. As a matter of fact, their caste system has
become so degraded nowadays that it is practtcally
used for financial gain only, with women being
exploited, burned for their dowries, etc., instead of
being protected, as they were in former times.

It wasn't until around L974 or 1975 when all
these radical changes by some male leaders in
ISKCON were made into temple policies. It should
be noted also, that it was during these very same
years that huge numbers of devotees begangoing to
India for pilgrimage for the first time. A lot of new
standards, procedures, and policies onJust about
everything began flowing back to the West with
these devotees on their return.

Along with other reasons I've already men-
tioned, I feel that many devotees, men and women,
but especially the sannuasrs and leaders. became
very influenced by the "Hinduism' or "Indian cul-
ture" they experienced there, and they thought we
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were supposed to imitate similar things in the West.
In otherwords, women in India don'tjoin temples

or asramas, which makes the positon of Western
womenwho do join temples and independently take
up spiritual training much harder to define within
that context. There is practically no precedent of
women in current Indian society renouncing their
materialistic families to follow a purificatory and
regulatory life under the instructions of a guru, like
in ISKCON and especially in the West. With no other
reference point  to  fo l low ( in  sp i te  of  Sr i la
Prabhupada's example for preachin$, I feel our
GBC leaders began to 'externalne" our position as
Just women," forgetting the internal substance and
reason why we had taken up this process along with
them- to become purified, to preach, and to go back
home, back to Godhead.

Srila Prabhupada initialized some changes to
facilitate preaching Lord Caitanya's movement. But
even in our tradttional Vedic past and our disciplic
line we have had some amazing Vaisnavis. They
were no less chaste or no less "out of place' than
other women in Vedic society, but they were truly
outstanding and dedicated devotees of the Lord.
And Srila Prabhupada, Krishna's very dear pure
devotee, initiated some new things in the West in
order to spread Krishna consciousness- giving his
women disciples brahminical initiation, allowing
them to Iive in his temples. He said all of his
disciples could go on the altar, all could preach, all
should initiate after his departure. This was his
desire.

If a disciple becomes qualified to do any of these
thlngs, is it the business of some others to say they
can't based on the body they have? I think that is
some pretty big nonsense, quite frankly. If Srila
Prabhupada established certain standards in the
beginning of our movement, they are authorlzed,
and bona fide for us. Yes, they can be done. We are
not trying to become Indians, or Hindus, or follow
some form of current, distorted, caste system. We
are a spiritual society meant to elevate the masses
and ourselves.

The solution is a spiritual one. It is to begin
allowi:eg Vaisnavts to give Bhagauatam class, Sun-
day feast lectures, offerin g mangaLa-arati, leading
kntans (don't we listen to Yamuna's Govinda prayers
every morning, which Prabhupada was adamant
insisted should remain?), and engage in all types of
preaching. I feei this wiil be the medicine to alleviate
this negative type of thinking and go a long way in
acheiving better Krishna conscious attitudes and
respect among the male devotees. They should see
their matajis engaged in devotional service, and not
see them as objects for sense gratification, vill ians,
vampires, or prostitutes to be put to the back of the
temple room. There will be much increased benefit

for the consciousness and devotional development
of the lady Vaisnavas and the men as well.

Of course, because thlngs have been instituted
for manyyears there will be much resistence coming
from the men and women. But when devotees
become accustomed to the changes and see this on
a regular basis as the norrn I don't think anyone will
think anything of it after a while.

Anon'rmous

How Can I Come Back?

I read with extreme interest the material you
sent. I feel that my responses must necessarily be
two-fold; that of a blooped woman devotee who has
felt chewed-up by management and frustrated by
policies concerning women in ISKCON, and that of
an academic wlth an eye to what is 'acceptable."

Let's say that part of a hypothests is that the
institutionalization of second-class citizen status
for women has diminished:

l. The preaching capabilities of ISKCON overall.
2. The spiritual advancement of all devotees in

the movement because to commit Vaisnava apar-
adha is extremely serious and effects the chantir:g
of devotees and the effectiveness of preaching.

3. The spiritual advancement of women within
ISKCON (because of discouragement, inability to
perform certain kinds of enlivening devotional serv-
ice, and the general depression and anger that
comes from being the obJect of irational, imper-
sonal btas and preJudtce) gurur na saa syat Why
have these women come to Krishna consiousness
except that they wish to preach and become spiritu-
ally advanced? If actual practices within the move-
ment discourage them, then are they not being
cheated in the name of Lord Caitanya?

4. That institutionalized behavior within the
movement has necessarily supressed women's voices
and led to women devotees leaving the movement or
faillng to join (extremely hearry point because how
would Srila Prabhupada feel about that!)

Finally, but not most insigniftcantly, in every
culture to date (and there are volumes of studies)
where the status of women has been lowered,
violence against women and neglect have followed.
There is no exception. We see this happening on a
large scale in India currently with bride-burning,
and extreme rise in the incidents of rape and
murder and of course of female infaticide. Is ISKCON
then to follorv the Kali-yuga patterns of the rest of
the world?

All people who are oppressed in some ways
necessarily internalize that oppression. It leads
often to low self-esteem and a belief that they are
really inferior but often their statements of inferior-
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ity are extremely telling and poignant.
Oppression of women leads to depression, to low

self-esteem and to misinterpretation of the philoso-
phy on a grass roots level. If it is hard for the oider
devotees, it must be hell for new persons.

The Juxtapositton of misconcepil.ons of the
younger devotees and the anger and indignation of
older devotees who remember clearly what Srila
Prabhupada said make a very strong case.

From my own perspective the position of women
in ISKCON is a deciding factor in my decision not to
return to the movement. After all, what would my
position be? In Hindi there is an expression: Dhobi"
ka kutta na gar ka na ghat ka, *The dobht's dog is
neitherof the house nor of the river.'In otherwords,
neither fish nor foul. For women who do not want to
be pushed into marriage nor farmed out as sanktr-
tanamachines the position is precarious at best. Of
course, maAcris maga, but why make it harder than
it already is to become Krishna conscious in a
difficult age?

I am researching the institutionaltzation of reli-
gion and the routinization of religious groups. I am
afraid to say that you will find disturbing parallels
to the institutionalization of ISKCON. But if Lord
Caitanya's movement is to grow and be a dynamic
viable philosophy, the devotees cannot be ignorant
as to seeds of mundane processes wherein certain
people and groups struggle for power within a
religious framework. Such processes have strangled
Christianity and the Islamic faiths, are extremely
insidous and are usually supported by some stag-
nant notlon of tradition and the systematic oppres-
sion of certain groups.

Titiksa Devi Dasi
New York

Let's Come Clean
(A letter wrltten to the BTG edttors)

I was cailed to action by the edltors' sarcastic
treatment of Starr Allen's letter in the July/August
issue of Back to Godttead.. In that very issue the
history of ISKCOITI's case of male chauvinism is
vividly portrayed (compare the photos on pages 35-
39 with 42-51 in that issue). [There are almost no
pictures of women in photographs portraying
ISKCON's development from L97 4 or 1975 onrvard. j

There is a problem of male chauvinism in our
Society, which I believe is a great stumbling block to
our preaching. Before we can begin to rectify this
probiem, we must regret we have been party to it,
and before we can feel regret, we must realize that
this problem actually exists.

Why can't we admit that we men have caused
the women in our Society considerable suffering?

We have (a) immaturely tried to foist an .Indian. or
"Vedic" model upon women, (b) made them the butt
of our own frustrations, (c) in the name of spiritual-
i ty ,  repressed them wi th our  parent 's  and
grandparent's chauvinistic conditioning (we were
not as transcendental as we believed), (d) enJoyed
the porver afforded by a male body in ISKCON: (e)
seen women as sex objects to be either rejected or
enjoyed, and not as individual people, (f) done more
than our fair share of 'loving' (or should I say
lusting) and leaving, and (g) forced women to be
more than ever conscious that 'I am this body,' and
then blaming them for being too much on the bodily
platform.

Until we come clean about these inebrleties it
will be hard to be cured. we'll just delude ourselves
into the weak defense: 'It may have been like that in
the past, but that is over now.-

Rohi:rinandana Dasa
England

A Catch 22

What has been the response to ^hti-l aksanam
and to the articles written by the women in the BTG?
Is there any hope for improvement?

At this point in my life I feel that I do not want
to be involved in any temple. I would much rather
identi$r myself with some small householder com-
munity.

I have become more and more distant and aloof
from the temples we have lived in. I have two small
daughters and I feel very strongly that I do not want
them to grow up in the kind of atmosphere I ve seen
in some temples. I overheard one brahmacan refer
to my 18 month old daughter as an envious woman
because she was crylng for a toy that a five year old
boy was playing with. This is a sick environment
that I do not wish to be identified with.

For a short time we lived in Vancouver and I felt
very enlivened about devotional ser',rice. It had been
a long time since I had lived somewhere where
women were treated like normal human beings and
since then I find it intolerable to live in a temple
where you feel like you are committing a mortal sin
if someone happens to have to walk past you. I j ust
cannot live like this anymore. I do not believe in it
and therefore I do not want to support it by accept-
ing it.

Below is a proposal I had wanted to present at
our temple board meeting. But after speaking with
the other women I felt too discouraged and hope-
less. They said this Iil l treatment ofwomen]wasjust
the history of this temple and they didn't feel it could
be changed. The past leadership has always been a
down on women. My husband also discouraged me
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from making the proposal because he felt I'"vas not
involved enough w-ith the temple. But it is a Catch-
22 because I don't feel I canbe involved unless there
are some changes.

My question to you is: 'Is there any plan on an
International scale to get things improved? Is there
any hope? Is there anything I can do to help?"

Proposal to Temple Board
I would like to propose that the women have

access to one side of the temple room during all
temple functions and be allowed to stand up near
the altar during all aratis and kirtanas and near the
uAc$asana during all Guru puga ceremonies.

If the men feel one side of the temple is not
enough room I would like to propose they could also
use the area in the rear of the temple near Srila
Prabhup ada's uA as asana..

I hope you will take the time to discuss this
proposal with an open mind and a serious Krishna
conscious attitude.

Some reasons for this proposal:
1. When the women are expected to stand in the

back there is always a sense of an unspoken mes-
sage: "You are not really welcome here but we will
tolerate it if you stay out of sight."

2.ln all fairness, ls there any Krishna conscious
reason why women should not have equal opportu-
nity to take darsana of the Deities during ktrtana?
It is difficult to meditate on Their Lordships when 50
men are dancing in front of you and you're expected
to stand 2O feet from the altar.

3. For preaching: Our new bhaktas are trained
to go out and preach and see all living entities as
spirit soul. But it seems they are also trained in a
way that makes it very difficult to see a Vaisnava
woman as a spirit soul.

4. For our children: What should ayoung mother
tell her child when he asks her to come up with him
to see the Deities duringkirtanaT Should she say-
"No I'm not allowed to because I'm a woman." Do we
really want our children to grow up thinking this is
Krishna consciousness?

5. For Srila Prabhupada: Srila Prabhupada has
set the standards and lifestyle for ISKCON and this
standard did not come from Srila Prabhupada.
When men complatned about Yamuna singing Srila
Prabhupada said if they were agitated they should
live in the forest. He did not say the women should
carry the burden of this agitation.

I was once in Srila Prabhupada's room for a
darsana. There were hundreds of devotees visiting
from neighboring temples. Before lecturing he in-
sisted that the women (who were all at the back)
come sit up front on one side of his uyasasana. At
least 5 sanngasis and about 2O men had to move to
make room for the women. Srila Prabhupada sat
quietly for about 5 minutes while everyone was re-

locating themselves and getting situated. Srila
Prabhupada was setting the example by his behav-
ior. Afterwitnessing that particular pastime of srila
Prabhupada I have always found it very frustrating
to watch the present standard that has evolved in
our temples.

Anonyrnous

Where Are your "T[omen" Gurus?

I am writing to you concerning an lssue which I
believe requires the serious and concentrated ef-
forts of all apsirants who believe in prabhupada's
message. That lssue is putting forth active support
in designating a female spiritual master(s) who will
be capable of initiating new discples rnto the disci-
plic line of succession.

The reason why I seek thts determination are
many:

1. While it is not important to look upon spirtt
soul as male orfemale, it is nevertheless essenUal to
allirm the fact that females are capable of makIrg
serious spiritual advancement.

If there were no female devotees in ISKCON who
demonstrated the qualificatiorn of a spiritual mas-
ter, I would remain silent and hope that one day
such a person would appear. However, after hearlng
the lectures and discussions of women devotees at
the Sunday festival, I am convlnced that the time is
ripe making this request to install a female initiating
guru.

2. While ISKCON is fighting against religious
p ers e c u tio n and narrow- mired e dne ss ext e rnally, with
the Robin George case, we as devotees must exam-
ine our own conditioning and judge whether the re-
strictions placed on women which bar the quallfied
from executing more expert servlce is in the best
interest to Lord Krlshna and His devotees.

As you may know, Srila Prabhupada first gave
brahmana initiation to male devotees. However. on
the following day, he also initiated women devotees
who had demonstrated the necessary qualifica-
tions. This may not be acceptable to some people
who are highly socialized and steeped in ethnocen-
trism. However, there is a vast difference between
judgments based on socialization and those based
on spiritual insight.

3. As a coilege student studying for my master
degree, I have the opportunity to discuss Krishna
consciousness with many students and professors.
However, one of the biggest stigmas that the temples
are giving to the public is the disadvantagement of
women which to some borders misogmist behavior.

While I do not agree with this accusation. I do
believe that the devotees (both male and female) are
long overdue in advancing those female devotee(s)
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who are qualified and yet, are kept from the service
rvhich would more expertly honor Lord Krishna.

One professsor, after reading Bhagauad-gtta
and several of Prabhupada's books, became highly
interested one Sundaywhen listentng to a lecture of
one of the ladies here. However. when it had to be
explained that this devotee has still not been ac-
cepted as an initiating guru in the disciplic line of
succession, nor any other woman, a great probiem
arose in trying to convince this guest that Krishna
consciousness goes beyond the bodily concept of
awareness and is actually based on spiritual equal-
ity. The professor's argument was as follows:

'The Christian churches have, due to strong
patriarchal bias, kept women from serving God as
priests and pastors. However today we can find
many female priests and pastors because the
churches are becoming aware of the necessity of
judging the soulwithin the body instead of the body.
In the same way, it ls time for the devotees of
Krishna to practice more of what they preach by
considering the qualifications of their most dedt-
cated senrants."

At this time, I find it difficult to convince myself
that ISKCON is executing superiorjudgment in this
matter.

In a1l sincerity, I believe this request to be in the
best interests of the Hare Krishna movement and
will please Lord Krishna exceedingly.

Ms. Higgins
New York

Prabhupada ls not Chauvlnlstlc

You have raised an important question in ISKCON
WorLdReuiew. The question is important since half
of mankind are women. Of course, this question
(and the answer to it) does also say a lot about the
role of men i:e ISKCON.

I know from my work here in Germany in the
ISKCON department for publtc allairs that we have
to deal with the widespread assumpUon that ISKCON
is chauvinistic. that ISKCOIV reduces the women's
understanding to home, children and kitchen.
According to this assumptton ISKCOI{ is to be
compared with fundamentalistic Islam like Iran and
can (at least in this regard) not provide any perspec-
tive for modern western countries like USA and
Europe.

A devotee should know that Srila Prabhupada
was not a chauvinist. This should not be ISKCON's
policy toward women in our movement. I.'leverthe-
less, rve have to face the fact that ISKCON is not only
the home of the rare pure devotees but an institu-
tion for spiritual upliftment and as such there are

also- men and women devotees- who are still under
some kind ofmaterial influence, including improper
behavior toward women. Often thls is misunder-
stood as being in accordance with Srila prabhupada
and sasfrcl That makes rt much worse because the
misbehaving devotee does not even know that he is
misbehaving.

In my opinion two things should be done in
ISKCOI{ (1) research the topic and reform the
understanding within ISKCON where necessary,
and (2) present the genuine Vedic understandi:eg to
the public.

We should not present a material concocilon as
spiritual truth, nor should we give a false modern
understanding.

A significant number of devotees with relevant
arguments (so it seems to me) are more or less
dissatisfied with the factual role of women in our
Society. An inventory of the situatton could be
taken. Thorough research about Srita prabhupada's
desire for women's role in ISKCON should be made.
From these areas a reform could take place.

This discussion is, in my opinlon, required and
unavoidable. But it should not be done outslde the
framework of ISKCON. For now it should remain a
private discussion.

As for discussing the topic with outsiders it
should be dealt with independently of the internal
ISKCON discussion. We would have to explatn the
fundamentals of spiritual philosophy: what is the
self and the body, what is the nature of material
desginations in the light ol r-ile sptritual reality, etc.
And we would have to explale the meaning and
interrelation of relative truths even in spiritual life
and a spiritual society.

I am studying other cultures where women and
men are separated. Some findings show that the
women are less influenced by the presence of men,
i.e., they don't feel a need to 'produce- for men. By
tradition men and women have different duties and
places to perform their duties. Men are obliged to
leave their home during the day and the woman is
the master of the household affairs. Men and women
become more peaceful, less agitated and free from
stress. To differentiate between the role of women
and men seems natural, but the difference doesn't
imply one is better nor worse than another.

To explain these thinqs in a detailed manner
would be helpful for ourseives and others. It is much
more helpful in our scientific age to present things
in a scientific way. Sectarian logic can hardly con-
vince anyone.

I would like to use the knowledge IVe acquired
during my study of sociologr to do research work
and recti-ff wrongs where they may be.

Sukrta Dasa
Germanv
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Excerpts from a Letter to Bhaktl-caru Swaml

Thank you for your talks and encouragement in
Vrndavana. You inspired me very much. Truly I am
happiest when I a;ri preparing books for glori$ring
Lord Krishna and Sriia Prabhupada, but frustration
has haunted me these past few years. I appreciate
your discourse on the Personaltty Kali and it makes
me more determined to push onward.

On the grass roots level, ISKCOI\I as Srila
Prabhupada wanted it is barely recognizable. Per-
haps with persons like yourself placed in positions
of power things may be reconciled- provided you
can survive the ''nlitical aggressiveness of the
Westerners. Srilr '.hupada had great siddftL
still, the Amerlcat ten out of his control and
creatin$ havoc w: :ns.

One issue for whr..-^^ r irave personal concern is
the devotee women of ISKCON. These devotee women
are very advanced souls, many of them previously
Aogts, and they are suffertng so many atrocities at
the hands of ISKCON authorities. I see it all overthe
world.

In early times rvith Srila Prabhupada things
were not this way at ail. The mood was changed due
to severai leading men having very antagonistic
attitudes toward women.

For example, one leading man ousted all the
women from the ter"nnle and tried to pass a resolu-
tion that no iv
Prabhupada stor-

'ould be init iated. Sri la
:r and chastised him. Such

things happeneo ' i^lv times, and Srlla Prabhupada
did his best to protect the female devotees, but now
since he has left, the situation is deplorable. There-
fore most of my elder Godsisters have gone away.
Even Srila Prabhupada's sister was mistreated in
Mayapur- such a great Vaisnavi! These aparadhas
do not go unnoticed by Srila Prabhupada or by
S; ti Radharani, and in due course of time thev
have effect.

Each morning my heart cries when I see my
Godsisters out in the cold in Vrndavana at the
Samadhl mangala-aratL And I think, if only Srila
Prabhupada were he'e pesent and he saw his
daughters out tn th '. coughing, and shivering,
he would immediatety' chastise this administration,
and conect things. It would be so inexpensive to
arrange forcloth panels inthe doorway, but it isthe
consciousness that no one cares. The women in
ISKCON, especially the older ones, have done sin-
cere service for many years and yet they are not only
unappreciated, many of them are deliberately mis-
treated due to repressed hostilities of various au-
thorities.

. Therefore, Srila Prabhupada originally wanted
that the women be represented on the GBC, so that
they were cared for and protected and their needs

were met. He knew the men would not be attentive
to this so he deliberately placed two women on the
original GBC for this purpose- even though there
were certainly other suitable men he could have
chosen at the time. He wanted this.

Of course, all these things will be corrected in
time. You asked me why I keep myself hidden away.
MaharaJa, I am waiting until Krishna corects the
situation as it has been too much painful to see this
past 12 years. I have felt very much grfef.

Anonymous

Krlshna Consclousness tg Not Sexlst

My sincere thanks for thts opportunity to com-
ment on my experiences with the Krishna con-
sciousness movement. My observations are based
solely on personal experience and are not necessar-
tly i:rdicative of the experience of otherwomenwho
have come into contact with the movement. Thus, I
have framed this as an informal letter.

On a number of ocassions I have noticed what I
perceive to be an anti-woman bias on the part of
certain people I have come into contact with at the
temple. Other visltors have indlcated they perceive
that the movement has a sexist orientation.

The matter most often raised by outsiders is the
question of why women stand in the back of the
temple room. A number of visitors I have brought to
the temple (students, attorneys, my mother, my
brother) have mentioned this phenomenon as
something that troubles them about Krishna con-
sciousness. The fact that women stand in the rear
of the temple room is seen as an indication that
women are discriminated against in the movement.

I am also troubled by it because the explanations
IVe been given to justify it seem iretellectually dis-
honest. I have been told that women have to stand
inthe backbecause theyprovide too great a distrac-
tion for the men. There apears to be two flaws in this
reasoning. First, it ignores the fact that women are
prone to be distracted bymen as men are bywomen.
We are told, on the one hand, that women are more
prone to lust than men. The same men who make
this pronouncement then tell us that we should
stand in the back to avoid distracting them from
Krishna.

Who worries about the potential that these alleg-
edly lusty women are prevented from seeing the
Deities because all the men of the temple are in the
way? Does it make sense that the ones who are
supposedly the most prone to lust are placed in the
position that allegedly encourages lust? The incon-
sistency in these trvo positions makes it difficult to
believe that the men rvho tell us we must stand in
the back are sincere.
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More importantly, artificially segregating men
and women seems to foster the iliusion of the bodily
conception. The foolishness of this artificial separa-
tion between men and women is underscored by
numerous things. It is stmply unrealistic to suppose
that a brahmacari can work in the temple gift shop
and refuse to speak to a woman. Similarly custom-
ers at Govinda's will not be very understanding if
their requests formore tomatoes at the salad bar are
met with silence and downcast eyes. This behavior
is often mistaken for rudeness.

Furthermore, my observations indicate that truly
empowered devotees do not make such artificial
distinctions.

Finally, fo st ering an artific ial sep aration betwe en
men and women has not prevented devotees from
falling down. Plentyof illicit aJlairs have takenplace,
even between devotees who regularly took their
assigned places at the front or the back of the temple
room. I suspect that this way of distinguishing
between the sexes is actually a factor in fall downs,
since it reinforces a sexual conception of others.

Another matter which has been raised by visitors
to the temple and people I workwith is the question
of rvhy there are no women in positions of power in
the movement. Temple presidents, business man-
agers, etc., are virtually all male. The one response
I have seen [in Back to Godheadl stated that women
did have important positions in the movement and
used Yamuna Devi Dasi as an example. There are
two problems with this response. First, it ignores
the fact that women are greatly under represented
in the temple heirarchy. The fact that one or two
women write for the BTG or publish books does not
change the fact that the leadership of this move-
ment is 99olo male. If anything, the presence of a few
women in leadership roles smacks more of token-
ism than anything else. Moreover, the best example
of a woman in leadership role was the author of an
award winning cookbook merely underscores the
powerlessness of women in the movement. There
are, to my knowledge, no women with any policy-
making authority. This absolute iack of representa-
tion at the levelwhere decisions affecting the lives of
all devotees (including women and children) are
made causes the movement to be unresponsive to
women's needs.

Beyond their needs it's difficult to get your service
done. I had a bhakta from the temple contact me
about a civil suit that was being filed against him.

When I became involved in the matter. I at-
tempted to contact the temple president. I needed
his consent before I could act on behalf of the temple
in negotiating with the property owner. Not being
personally acquainted with the temple president, I
called the temple number and asked to speak',vith
him. After going into a lengthy and time-consuming

explanation of who I was and what I wanted with the
devotee who answered the phone. I was told that I
could not speak to the temple president and that I
should have my husband call back if it were impor-
tant. Needless to say I did not have my husband call.
As it is constituted today, anyone who refuses to
take business calls from women is going to miss a lot
of opportunities to advance Krishna's cause.

The first time I ever went to a temple was in L.A.
I had a fantastic conversation w-ith an elderly female
devotee who was a Prabhupada disciple. We talked
about the role of women in American society and
within ISKCON. I told her I had some doubts about
the movement in this regard. I just had trouble
believing that a woman should always obey a man
simply because he was a man.

This devotee told me that in traditional Vedic
society a wife was expected to obey her husband
without question. Then she pointed out the differ-
ences between our modern age and the traditional
Vedic society. What was appropriate in a saintly
age, she said, is not always appropriate in Kaliyuga.
Then she drew a lesson from the goprs ofVrindavana.
They disobeyed their parents and husbands, she
said, in seeki:rg the assoclation of Krishna.

So the real authority, she concluded, is not male
representatives of our society, but Krlshna Himself.
That conversation is the one reason why IVe always
believed that Krishna consciousness is not inher-
ently sexist, in spite of the contrary evidence that
abounds.

Rebecca Hickox
San Diego, CA

The Roles of Men and ltr'omen

. . . these are subjects that I am very concerned
about. I feel that social issues are the most profound
potential trouble and potential asset of Krishna
consciousness. After all, Srila prabhupada called
this the International Societyfor Krishna conscious-
ness. Practically, in my view, even the fundamental
basis of the guru-issue is really a social issue as
much as an issue of spiritual authoritarianism. I am
both relieved that a formal group is formed and that
it is requesting and considering views of other
senior devotees, yet I am also weary.

Why women? What is the role of men in ISKCOI{?
You can't define one without the other.

Obviously lve live in a non-Vedic, non-God
conscious rvorld. Outside of ISKCONI the mood is
that men and women are totally equal in all re-
spects, and must be given equal opportunities, etc.
The values presented in the Vedic scriptures, and
Srila Prabhupada's instructions appear to be dan-
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gerously archaic to many modern liberals. They
accuse us of living in the past, or of threatening to
destroy all of the so-called advancement made in
what they perceive as equal rights. Because thls ts
the mood of the masses in the non devotee world, it
appears to have had an influence upon the thinking
of many devotees.

However, devotees do not live in the non-God
conscious world. We live in the Krishna-conscious
world. Our society is supposed to be based lOoo/o
upon Srila Prabhupada's instructions. For myself,
it is very clear the position of women within our
Krtshna conscious society. In short, a woman's
position ts that she mus t altuags remain dependent
upon a man. Either her father, her husband, her
brother, her son, or if she is somehow unfortunate,
then she must render herself dependent upon a
temple president. That is practically the only in-
struction that Sr1la Prabhupada gave, over and over
and over again and again and again. What devotee
can dispute this?

Obviously, the modern godless civilization will
decry such a phtlosophy as crrel and unfair. But,
Srila Prabhupada stated on one tape very plainly
how devotees should deal with public opinion.

. . . And a woman must be trained to be chaste
and faithful to her husband, and she must know
how to expertly cook. That is a woman's duty and
position. That is all, according to the founder-
acarya of ISKCON.

But, let me bring up another point, one that is
often lost in the calculat ions. A point Sri la
Prabhupada stressed first is that the men must be
tratned to become first-class. It is not that the
women must become faithful and chaste to a third-
ciass man. The men must be trained to be first-
class, and responsible. If a man is iresponsible, if
he is a cheater, a womanizer, if he is attached to
sense gratification, then he not only should not have
a wife in Krishna consciousness according to Srila
Prabhupada, Prabhupada doesn't even want that
such a person be allowed to stay in our society.

The men must be first-class. First-class means
brahminical, Valsnaua etiquette, devotional, re-
sponsible. Srila Prabhupada did not like his wife,
but he carried out his duty in society of being a
responsible family man. He took sannuasa after his
children were grown up.

Too free of intermlxing will cause agitation. But
the point is that it is not the womenwho are at fault.
It is the fall-down of the men. The men are the ones
who are either lacking in training, orwho have fallen
from first-class behavior.

A first-class man will never think of marrying a
woman who has been married to another man,
either if the husband is still alive or if she is a widow.

A first-class man will never marry a prostitute,

or even a girl who has stayed out too late at night.
A first-class man will never marry a woman who

has got children from another man.
A first-class man will only marry a qualtfled

woman.
That means that the ladies must be trained up

to develop the attitude that no one will want to
marry a divorced or widowed woman. Then no
woman would ever think about leaving her hus-
band. In other words, the wife will know that if I
leave my husband, or he leaves me, then my life ts
utterly ruined. No one in Krishna consciousness
will ever marry me again. I'11 be a widow for Me.

To help enforce this there should be made
higher standards for the leaders of our society. No
man should be able to assume a role of authority or
responsibility who does not show that he is a first
socially responsible.

In other words, if theyVe married a woan who is
a divorcee or if theyVe left theirwlfe, they should not
receive a position of responsibilty.

Ameyatma Dasa
Three Rivers, CA

[Note: Arneyatma Prabhu submitted volumi-
nous material promoting p olygamy. Unfortunately,
due to the amount of material, we are unable to
publish it all here.l

What are your concerns and interests?

Write us your thoughts and suggestions
about any issue you feel pertains to the
healthy development of Srila Prabhupada's
society. What are your perceptions and
realizations about leadership in ISKCON,
householders, congregation, social services,
children, etc.?

Share this newsletter with a friend. Just
remember: This newsletter is confidential.
Feel free to photocopy Prtti-laksanam and
distribute it to other ISKCON members and
well-wishers.

If you know someone who would like to
be,on our mailing list, please send their name
and address to us. We still have more bro-
chures available for disrribution, also.

Let's use this forum to share progressive
ideas that are completely in keeping with
promulgating our p riti- laksanain according
to guru,.sestra, and sadhu. Haribol!
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